Single domain antibodies: a new concept for epidermal growth factor receptor and EGFRvIII targeting.
Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) is one of the major molecular targets for cancer diagnosis and therapy. EGFR and EGFRvIII, mutated form of EGFR, have been identified as participating in pathogenesis of some forms of human cancers. Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) targeting EGFR/EGFRvIII have been shown to suppress the signal transduction pathways controlling tumor cell growth, proliferation, and apoptosis. Until now, different types of mAbs or antibody fragments against EGFR family have been established. Some of these antibodies have been used clinically for treating various forms of human malignancies. More recently, a single domain antibody (sdAb) targeting this family of receptors has been introduced. The heavy chain antibodies (HCAbs) that made up variable regions of heavy chain, CH2, and CH3 domains are shown in camelids. SdAbs derived from camel HCAbs are the smallest known natural building parts for binding to antigen. They also possess a longer antigen recognizing region, which increases their capability for being more specific in target antigen enhancement. Camelid antibodies are highly valuable for their special characteristics, including heat resistance, small size, high solubility in an aqueous environment, and non-immunogenicity in a human environment. Due to these abilities, research on biotechnological production and treatment applications of recombinant smaller fragments of these only HCAbs is widely in progress. In this article, we will discuss the challenges and successes of different types of mAbs targeting EGFR/EGFRvIII in human cancer.